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Two Orchestras Play To Climax May Festival
With the George Washington Hotel Orchestra from Winchester
playing for the seniors, jnniors and sophomores In Reed Gymnasium,
and Soddy Halnes and his orchestra furnishing music for the freshmen In Ashby Gymnasium, the annnal May Day dance will climax
the festivities on May 11, according to an announcement from Marine
Aleshire, chairman of the Social Committee yesterday.
The gymnasium decorations will fololw a spring theme with
twisted ceiling and side streamers of white and pastel blue, pink,
green and lavendar. Window drapes will feature bird and flower
motifs.
The queen and her court, with their escorts, will appear in the
figure in both gymnasia.
The separation of classes has been made In order to avoid the
crowded conditions of past years.

Kidd To Give Tourney To Be
Piano Recital Held Saturday
Program Features Bach,
Beethoven, Chopin; Choral
Club Will Assist Kidd

French, Spanish Students
From Neighboring School
to Compete for Honors

The first of the series of spring
recitals will be given next FTiday,
April 26, when Anne Kidd will be
presented by the music department
of the college in her senior piano
recital, at 8:00 p. m. in Wilson
Auditorium. A student of Gladys E.
Michaels, Kidd will be assisted in her
recital by the Choral Club. Miss
Michaels will direct and Margaret
Warwick will play the accompaniments.
Kidd's program will include:
Prelude and Fugue in C Minor, by
Bach; Sonata in C Major, Opus 2, NO.
3, by Beethoven; Prelude Opus 28,
No. 15, by Chopin; Nocturne in G.
minor, Opus 40, No. 2, by Chopin;
Venitienne by Godard; Regaudon by
MacDowell and Valse by Levltzke.
The Choral Club will sing "Top O'
the Mornin'," by Mana-Zucca, "Will
O' the Wisp" by Sprass, and "Venetian Love Song" by Nevin.
Always interested in the musical
activities on campus, Anne Kidd was
accompanist for the Choral Club for
two years and is at present vicepresident of the orchestra and a
member of the Aeolian Music Club.
She Is also a member of Kappa Delta
Pi.

The annual Modern Language
Tournament for high school students
of French and Spanish will be held
at the college tomorrow, with contestants attending from high schools
and academies In the vicinity of
Harrisonburg.

A Capella Choir
Organized Here
Eighteen girls interested in a capella singing, under the direction of
Eleanor Pincus, and the sponsorship
of Edna T. Schaeffer, head of the
music department, are forming an
A Capella Choir. Plans to make this
an active music organization, which
is open to all who can meet the requirements, are being forwarded.
Although the choir is rehearsing
now, it will not make its Initial appearance until next year.
In addition to Eleanor Pincus,
who is president, other officers elected are Jinky Wlnfleld, vice-president,
and Elizabeth McDaniel, secretary.

Creighton Will Interview
Home Economics Seniors
Martha Creighton, State Supervisor of Home Economics Education, will be on campus on Monday
and Tuesday, April 22 and 23, to interview home economics seniors who
plan to teach. She will hpld conferences In Mrs. Vamer's suite in Junior
Hall.
Miss Creighton will speak to all
home economics seniors at 4:30 Monday afternoon in Maury 17.
MIBS

Schools to be represented are
Fishersville High School; Handley
High School, Winchester; RandolpliMacon Academy, Front Royal, and
Woodstock High School. The contestants will he luncheon guests of
Le Cercle Francais and El Club
Espanol.
A Spanish movie, "Song of the
Windmill," will be shown for the
representatives, in Wilson Auditorium at 2:00 p. m. The film will be
shown again at 8:00 p. m. for the
college students.
The Breeze incorrectly stated last
week that this is the first time that
the Spanish tournament has been
held at the college. It has been held
here for the past several years.
o—I

Garden Club Shows
'Tulip Time" Movie

Volume XVH Number 3

Astola Explains Hutcheson Resumes
Finn Situation!
Tour,
Pla|ys
Here
To Assembly
Pianist Internationally
Renowned as Composer
and Concert Artist

Traces Country's History
and Says Finland is
Grateful to U.S.A.
"The result was war," stated Laurl
Astola, member of the Finnish secretariate in Washington in his address to the faculty and student body
during the Wednesday assembly
hour. "There was an imperial power
which wanted something we had for
centuries, and we would not give it
up."
Commenting on the present situation in Finland, the speaker declared
that the Finns put up a good fight,
but the odds were too great. With
the devastation of many towns, and
the evacuation of the population
from the territory ceded to Russia,
homes must be found for a half
million refugees.
"But we Finns don't feel hopeless,"
Mr. Astola said. "We think a nation
that has passed so many hard trials
can't be doomed to death. We rely
on the nations that have the same
ideals as we, and we are very grateful for what the United States has
done for us."
Tracing the history of the country,
the speaker explained how Finland
had been in the hands of either
Sweden or Russia for centuries until
the World War.
"For thirty years, Finland has
been a sovereign nation," he continued. "After the Russian Revolution, Finland found herself a monarchy without a monarch.. Thus on
December 6, 1917, she declared her
independence."

Harris Review
Concert by Local Glee Club
• in Richmond is Praised
By Harris in Dispatch

The Breeze herewith reprints
George Harris' review of the recent
The technicolor movie, "Tulip Glee Club concert in Richmond as
Time," taken at the New York it appeared in the Richmond TimesWorld's Fair, will be shown in chapel Dispatch :
on Wednesday under the sponsorship
Interested in the development of
of the Garden Club. Against the
young
singers, the Ars Muslca Guild
background of "The World of Tomorhas
taken
an altruistic turn, and last
row," Its modern buildings, lagoons
night
brought
to the ballroom of
and lawns, more than a million bulbs
the
Hotel
John
Marshall the Glee
In full bloom, tell their story of amazClub
of
Madison
College,
directed by
ing beauty. The film is one of hisMiss
Edna
T.
Shaeffer.
This
concert
torical as well SB horticultural interest. Ruth Trent, president of the proved to be one of enjoyment, the
Garden Club, will conduct the chapel fresh quality of the voices of two or
three dozen college girls having its
program.
own particular beauty.
"Jesu, Joy of Man's Desiring" by
Current Math Articles Are
Bach opened the program with a
revelation of lovely free tone that
Suggested For Students
floated above the enchanting rhythm
of the accompaniment. "The Snow
To all mathematics majors
Legend" by Clokey was a thing of
and minors, and to any other
real poetic quality, made especially
persons, especially prospective
lovely by the clear voices. Miss
' teachers, who wish to read curShaeffer's training of the group was
rent articles of value concerning
made evident by the uniformity of
this subject, the following sugvocal quality, soaring easily but
gestions from the April School
firmly in the sopranos, and warm
Science and Mathematics are
and unforced in the lower voices,
made: "A Genet*! Formula for
and by the very precise ensemble
Magic Squares" by L. R. Posey;
and unwavering pitch. An individual
"Why Teach Mathematics?", by
result of this fine training appeared
N. A. Jackson; "Functional
In the two solos sung by Ellen FairThinking" by E. R. Hedrlck;
Iamb, who, with a mezzo-soprano
"The Teaching of Arithmetic"
voice that Is not yet brilliant, sang
by Butter Laughlin; and "A
with a distinctness of tone and word
New Proof for the Pythagorean
that gave full meaning to what she
Theorem" by Ann Caudit.
(Continued on Page Four)

Ernest Hutcheson, world famous
pianist, who appears here Monday
night as the Anal number of the
year's Lyceum course, having been
unable to keep his previous engagement earlier in the season because of
illness.

"Wish Horses"
Is Final Play
Tresidder Completes Fourth
Drama in Which a Cast
of Fifty Participate
"Wish Horses," by Dr. Argus Tresidder, Professor of Speech, will be
the Commencement play, Stratford
Dramatic Club has announced. This
play, which is the fourth of Dr. Tresldder's to be presented here, will be
the final production of the year.
The play is centered largely in
fantasy, and concerns five little girls
who wish their lives to be as they
have mapped them out. The first
scene shows their lives as they would
be should the wishes come true, and
the second shows the real outcome of
their lives.
In addition to the cast of fifty,
there will be a verse-speaking chorus
of sixteen. The chorus will have a
dominant part In the play and will
remain on the stage during the entire production as a background.
Rehearsals for the play begin next
Friday night and will be held one
night each week for the next three
weeks, when regular rehearsals begin. Chorus rehearsals will also begin next week.

Students Urged to Attend
Play Tryouts April 22
Students who are interested
in trying out for the cast of fifty
for the commencement play,
"Wish Horses," by Dr. Argus
Tresidder, are asked to come to
Wilson 37 Tuesday night at 7:30
p. m. Tryouts will also be held
for the verse speaking chorus
of sixteen.
If the student has tried out
before she may come and leave
her name. Those who have not
tried before are asked to bring
some reading material.
All old members of the verse
speaking chorus are asked to
leave their names.

Ernest Hutcheson, internationally
known pianist, who was unable to
keep his engagement here earlier in
the season because of Illness, will
present a concert In Wilson Auditorium on Monday at 8:00 p. m., as
the leading Lyceum program of the
spring quarter.
Mr. Hutcheson, who ranks among
the foremost exponent* of his art,
was born In Melbourne, Australia.
When only five years of age he
toured extensively on his native continent. At the age of fourteen he
went to Germany to study piano
under leading masters in Leipzig,
and in the classes established by
Liszt at Weimar. ,
Head at Peabody
After appearing in Germany as a
pianist and conductor, and touring
England and Russia, Mr. Hutcheson
came to the Peabody Conservatory
of Baltimore as head of the piano
department. Since then, except for
a period of two years in Europe, Mir.
Hutcheson has made his home in
New York City.
Now Dean of the Julllard Graduate School of Music, Mr. Hutcheson
is a composer as well as a pianist.
His works include a violin concerto,
a concerto for two pianos, and many
smaller piano compositions.
Newspapers Praise Him
Mr. Hutcheson, on his nation-wide
concert tours, has been highly praised
by music critics of the country's leading newspapers. The New York
Herald-Tribune has said, "His playing brought rapturous delight. . . .
Understanding and beauty came
forth, where, with so many players,
merely abstract, mechanical brilliance is the result."
Quoting from the Baltimore Sun:
"A wealth, of poetic feeling and
emotional insight."

Three Faculty Join
Local A.A.U.P.
The local chapter of the American
Association of University Professors
held a luncheon meeting Tuesday
afternoon in the college tea room.
The organization, which is composed
of twenty members of the Madison
faculty, recently elected to its membership Miss Marie Louise Boje, Mrs.
Althea L. Johnston, and Dr. E. D.
Miller. These instructors, who were
locally nominated for membership,
have been accepted by the National
Association. Still other members of
the college faculty are being nominated at the present.
President of the group is Dr. Argus
Tresidder, while Dr. A. M. Showaltei1
is secretary.

Baptist Union Presents Hill
As Speaker on YW Program
The Baptist Student Union Council
will present John B. Hill, state secretary of the Baptist Sunday Schools,
as speaker in the Sunday Y.W. program. Sibyl Shover, campus student
secretary for the B.S.U., will sing
"How Lovely Are Thy Dwellings" by
Little.
On Thursday evening, devotions
for Y.W. will be led by Margaret
Young. Jean Van Landingham will
play a piano solo.
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GREEN THINGS GROW
We admit that we're green freshmen. So were
you a year or more ago. So were our mothers when
they came to college. Probably every newcomer into
society has, at some tirne, felt that wonder and uncertainty which we have felt this year. Our problem isn't new. It's as old as our buildings, and as
regular as our quadrangle. But tottay, for perhaps
the first time, we have lost that feeling. For today
is the one day we can call our own. And we're
having the time of our lives.
We, as freshmen, or as Madison belles, are making our debut into the society of knowledge. Not
many years agov another generation here at Madison
was doing the same thing. That was the generation
of middy blouses and forbidden victrolas. Ours is
one of sloppy sweaters and taboo radios. Time has
changed some things. ^ Buildings now stand where
there was once grass. Shrubs have grown into trees,
and more shrubs have been planted. But books are
still read, classes are still taught, and freshmen are
still green. These are the things that time doesn't
change. Skirts may rise and fall, girls may come and
go, but the fundamental aim of college remains untouched. That aim is knowledge.
Knowledge is a society into which each girl receives her bid. But, like society, knowledge is exclusive. We, the freshman class, have received our
bid into society of great minds. Whether we remain a part of it, or not, depends upon our depth
and incentive. Some will make the grade. Some
won't. We know our chances for success, our probabilities for failures. That's why we're green. We're
just a little bewildered. But remember, green is a
sign of growth.
MARION WATKINS.

BEWARE OF COASTING
If some observer from another realm were describing the inhabitants of the earth, he might well
say of people that thjy have a remarkable propensity for switching off their minds and coasting on
someone else's thinking. But the people could justify
their action on the basis of convenience, for nothing
is easier than ceasing to think for oneself and accepting with great enthusiasm, and greater gullibility, what is being bandied about as "the" thing to
think or "the" attitude to take.
Of course, the temptation to coast is rather contagious—once initiated, it sweeps groups of people
with considerable rapidity, so that within a brief period of time, masses are prating of the same ideas
and doing the same things. Why? Not because
under the power of their own thought processes they
arrived at such conclusions, but because they were
gaily coasting with everybody else.
Sometimes, curiously enough, the attractiveness
of coasting is enhanced and its speed accelerated by
a sort of hysterical excitement which drives all before it like a hurricane. The French people, during
the Reign of Terror, apparently did some large scale
coasting under a high degree of hysterical excitement."
Let us, whether the occasion be an international
under our own power of thought and not hysterically
crisis or the exploding of" a campus problem, remain
under our own power of thought and not hysterically
coast.
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Girl About Campus

Mike's Lyne
By Mike Lyne

Flashes!
By Louise Parks

New horizons have always held a
With the entrance of British forces
paradoxical position in the human into actual service] assisting Norway
scheme of things. We're inevitably against the army of the Reich, Gerfascinated by the unknown that lies many, hints that more effort will be
beyond; yet we go to meet it half re- concentrated on getting at Britain,
luctantly, fearing the very strange- probably with air attacks.
Under impending danger of af
ness that attracts.
Nazi
attack, similar to the one
Beyond the seniors' horizon
being
directed against Norway,
lies what is known in hopelessly
Sweden
has doused all lightprofessional circles ' as "the
houses
and
signal-fires along
field." It could probably be just
her coast, with no accompanying
as aptly termed "the swamp,"
explanation
of the sudden blackbut somehow the other sounds
out.
more fertile. Its newness chalPresident . Roosevelt, in his relenges us, but we stand on Its
statement to the world of the printhreshold with strange misgivciples of the Monroe Doctrine,
ings in our hearts. Too many,
warned nations-at-large that 21
gone before us, have left white
Western republics will meet "force
bones bleaching in the sun—
with force" any agression against
bones that serve as signposts to
American territory. The apparent
what may be our future.
And so, like any other explorer on danger to Danish-owned Greenland
the ridge of a new horizon, we pe- and the Dutcn West Indies Probablv
tltlon the particular providence that Pr°™Pted this move by the Preslwatches over bachelors and women dent.
An all-time low In recorded
teachers to protect us, not from sudtemperatures for April 18 in
den, death, but from the insidious
New York was set last weekpitfall* of "the field."
end,
when the therntometer
We ask to be protected from
dropped
to 24.8 degrees. The
Intolerance that has no place for
lowest
temperature
recorded forkindness or laughter or the
merly was 25 degrees, to which
thoughts of another's mmd, to
the mercury dropped in 1874.
be kept from condemning what
Paul V. McNutt has asked for a
we fail to understand. We
three-week leave of absence in May
would always remember our
from Washington, in order that he
youth so that we may never
may tour the continent, presumably
grow too old to appreciate the
in the Interests of his probable nomaches and ecstacies of another's;
ination to the Democratic ticket for
and we ask to be spared that
the
presidency. Thomas E. Dewey
air of condescension peculiar to
and
James
A. Farley are also on simthose who have never known
ilar
tours,
in
the South and West.
real heights.
Very soon, the prices of paper
Keep lie from the rut into which
and
pulp are expected to rise, on
so many of our profession fall—a rut
account
of the present inability
so deep that they wade on through
to secure the twenty percent of
pedagogical gore, blind to the beauty
our paper which was formerly
on either side. Help us to keep a
supplied by Scandinavia, which
perspective and never to become so
is now plunged in war with Ger.
submerged in teaching that we can
many.
no longer enjoy the circus. Don't let
us be guilty of carrying the classThe central banks of both Norway
room into the home, or of dragging and Denmark apparently have shipthe troubles of the home into the ped somewhat less than one-half their
classroom. Watch over us lest we monetary gold reserves to this counreduce life and all of living to a velt's decree, "freezing out" Scanquestion of personality adjustment dinavian credit in the states, has
and integration. Help us to keep our rendered the United States fairly
individuality even in the face of a firm in the financial crisis,
bigoted school board; but show us
Hoping thatr the future may
the way to live in harmony (If such
gee more of Shakespearian draa thing be possible) in any communmas in his Hedgerow Company
ity we're placed.
of players, Jasper Deeter is diAnd, before you consign us to
recting rehearsals of "Henry IV,
the lap of chance, save us from
Part I," starring Harry Shep12-thread hose, an office in the
pard, which he will produce
P.T.A., 960 per month, and no
during the week of April 22.
avenue of escape.

JANE PRIDHAM—A course that brings in more
of the problems of courtship and marriage than
does our "Social and Family" course would be a
good addition.
SARA THOMASON—It seems to me as though a
survey course in drama is as necessary as a survey
course in literature. Perhaps it is difficult to think
of literature as separate, but not enough interest
in and appreciation for drama is exhibited on our
campus. A survey course might help.
GLADYS DICKERSON—I would like to see a
course in "Grooming" taught on our campus. Why?
On an all-girl campus we are not as conscious of
details in grooming as we should be. I believe a
course of this type, open to all students, - would
help us to be more thoughtful of our appearance.
ANN IRELAND—I would like as an additional
course a course in personal charm in order that
each of us could develop her personality to the
utmost.
BARBARA TILLSON—I believe that a course in
logic should be given at our college. All of us
could use some good clear thinking.
RUTH MOORE—I'm pretty well satisfied with the*
subjects I am taking for my own particular course,
but I think German could be given as an elective
for those taking high school or liberal arts courses,
courses.
MARGARET BIXLER—I would like additional
courses in library science, leading to a degree, because this field provides increasing opportunities
for women as well as men.
WILLIE MOSS—If we would have instruction
classes in the individual sports rather than our
usual gym class with a dab,, of everything, I think
the interest of the whole student body in physical
education would be increased 100%.
HELEN MATTHEWS: I think the students taking
business education need practical experience in
office work before they go out to get their own
jobs.
LIB PHALEN: I'd like to see more sports taught,
and courses in ballroom dancing and cosmetics.
JANET LARGENT: A nice course in how to get
along with your roommate would be good.

0 UndeY the Microscope
THE BELL FOR CLASSES JUST PEALED
forth, and witK all these little bells tinkling about
today, it is rather beyond this professor to expect
quiet, .please. No doubt, the other more familiar
professors will rule out bells hereafter.
FIRST, WE SEE AN EMBARRASSED and
startled senior staring into the face of an equally
as astonished young man, as he stood on the threshhold of her room, after receiving the usual'"Come."
This gentleman had been instructed, in order to find
his date, to go into the front door of the first dorm
to his left, and he merely had confused his left and
right, landing in Senior instead of Junior Hall.
NEXT WE CATCH THAT EVER-JOKING
biology professor, Mr. Chappelear, asking, "Miss
Ankers, what do the sailors say when you leave the
room?" She looked up with a puzzled smile, while
he laughingly replied, "Anchors Away." ■
NOW OUR LENS SNARES one 6f the Glee
Club's most promising primadonnas, Katchy Butler,
whose best beau was so excited over her being at
V. M. I. for the weekend, that upon her arrival, he
gave the smack intended for her inviting lips to the
dumbfounded bus driver.
OUR NEXT GLIMPSE IS INTO, history class
where the professor is lecturing about European
monarchs. He questions his class: "Do you know
what would happen to a man if the king wished to
do away with him?" We notice Miss Ford leaning
over to her neighbor and whispering, "He would
lose face."
WITH A LAST MINUTE GLANCE at Dr.
Tresidder, better known to us all since "Our Town,"
who spends class time teaching the teachers of next
vear how to tell realistically "Three Blind Mice, ,f
"Old Mother Hubbard," and "Mary Had a Little
Lamb," we put away our penetrating instruments
until next class period.
POST SCRIPT—We notice Marion Watkins
writing on her history quiz, with a sure How of her
pencil, that the Magna Charta is the foreign policy
of England.
o
In France, the ruins caused by World War shell
fire are used for maneuvers by the sons of the men
who fought the last war.
o
Because of the war, no Rhodes scholarships wiJJ
he granted in 1940.
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Freshmen Bring '15 Belles Back To Campus With Us Moderns
Freshmen Reveal Everything While Prying
Reporter Cross-Examines Wily Officers
Hannah, equally at home on the
hockey field or In positions of responsibility as the freshman leader,
assumes her usual optimistic, nonbothered attitude in face of a press
bombardment. Maybe It was the familiar atmosphere of being in her
own room which gave her the inspiration to describe fully the traits
of Madison's typical collegiate—"Human, a certain amount of intellect, ability to get along with people
. . . and (she revealed the dominance of trait No. One in Miss Heath)
a pair of good strong legs to use in
climbing Wilson Hall's six flights of
stairs."
Hannah has these "makings" of an
A-l collegiate, as well as a taste for
the best. Her choice movie of the
year Is "Goodby, Mr. Chips," "because," she added, "it portrays the
stageB in the building of an ideal
teacher—and Robert Donat played
the part so well."
Agnor—Vice-president
Modest "Dinny" Agnor became
quite vigorous (towards her informative room-mate) when she was
asked to cite her favorite boy's
school. "I'm from Lexington," waa
the laughing, but indirect answer of
the vice-prexy. Being one of many
freshmen who first taste biography
by reading Queen Victoria, she
sounded her own opinion of the great
sovereign. "It was so foolish the
way she saved every costume ever
worn, and kept them arranged in
chronological order."
When asked If she had any other
associations regarding such systematism, she looked exceedingly wise
and said, "Have you ever heard of
Dr. Freddy?"
i
Holmes—Secretary
Tall, dark, "Secretary Sally" who
had just been to see Victoria Retina,
when attacked by questions, declared
her intention of wishing to be a
happy and successful housewife—
just like Victoria. Sally, while on
the topic of the successful woman,
advanced her idea of the well-groomed woman.
"She's gracious, has good posture,
and the very best color combination
for a stylish person is black and
white. A little touch of red helps
out," she said, pointing to a mountain of red cloth on the table, a reminder that freshman day is proximate.
Spotting a rudimentary candle on
the window sill, the curious reporter
shockingly inquired into "after
lights" episodes.
"Double deckers are O.K. as long
atmosphere, but somehow, Jackie
lost her loquaciousness.
In Spring—a Young Girl's Fancy
Turns to Thoughts of
GOOD FOOD

Chief Tinklers

Jackie Turnes
as the person above and below keep
Most Versatile. . . Bobby Jefferson
quiet ..." Fade out—Sally must
Barbara Stone
sleep between , (or among) the
Most Dignified. . Marguerite Clark
springs!
Lucille Williams
Pitts—Treasurer
Best Leader
Hannah Heath
Dottle Pitts, the keeper of the
Most Athletic.....'. .Carolyn Ray
dough, was lounging in the basement
Most Intellectual .Margaret Bixler
corridor of Jackson when she was
Most Literary
Emily Lewis
chased into a nearby chair.
Most Popular
Jean Bell
"Do you have an 'ideal teacher'?"
Jackie Turnes
"I would like Dr. Converse's hair,
Most Original
Emily Lewis
Mr. Logsdon's smile, Dr. Pickett'e
Tillie Horn
eyes, Mr. Chappelear's dramatic abilMost Stylish
Willie Moss
ity, Mr. Stanley's voice, and Mr.
Dot Wilkinson
Logan's dimples." Wouldn't you palMost Dramatic
Rita Holland
pitate to face that every day???????
Most Sophisticated
Dot likes Thomas Hardy and preCarolyn Childress
fers being at Madison as a. student of
Most Dependable. .Hannah Heath
literature, etc., rather than as a visMost Business-like. Hannah Heath
itor.
.Dorothy Pitts
She says, her home ec. career is
Most Musical
Mary McKay
dwindling, and she hasn't found anyMost Artistic
Ruth Jones
thing to replace it, unless (after a
Best Dancer
Mary Williams
quarter of tapping in phy. ed.) she
Happiest
Jean Bell
takes up professional dancing.
Wittiest
Dot Wilkinson
Thackston—Business Manager
Best Looking.. . .Lucille Williams
Business Manager Frances ThacksFriendliest
Bobby Jefferson
ton, who is really the literary type,
Jean Bell
sounded her ideas from her own little
o
bed. At first she declared her like
of American slang. "It gives color
to the language, expresses things
which ordinary speech could not, and
applies to situations in which no true
Freshman Belles Present
words have been invented to fit."
Themselves to Campus
She peruses Cosmopolitan, but
Society with Tinkles
for jokes, she suggests "The PointWith a tinkle of bells, the Belles
er," West Point literary masterpiece.
of
Madison have heralded across
Thackston was really too modest
campus the fact that the freshmen
to reveal her talents, but we know
class, as the Belle of Madison, today
she "loves to write."
"The best feature of Madison Col- made its debut.
Tonight in Wilson Auditorium the
lege," she advanced, "is the Camp."
And only Frances could have thought (-class will present to you "From Bell
of this last one—The college social to Bell at Madison": these bells, incidentally, mean those which intercenter is Links, "where class doesn't
rupt peaceful sleep at 6:45, or a
rule and democracy dominates!"
thrilling bull session at 11:00. This
Tunics—Sergeant-at-Arms
entertainment
may equally as well
Condescending Is the word to describe "Sergeant Jackie," as with a be entitled "From Belle to Belle at
Madison," as it will endeavor to show
complete flop on her "army cot" she
told her great ambition! "Collegiate- to you some of the differences on our
campus in 1915 and 1940, besides
ly speaking, it is to—to be a good
housewife! Amid deafening uproars the name at that time being "State
from listening friends, she vehement- Normal and Industrial' School" instead of "Madison." Here is just an
ly stated that she was the "physical
ed. type." "I expect to use my phye. inkling of what your mother had to
ed. training in the home," muttered endure if she were one of those bonconfused Jacqueline, as incoherent nie belles of '15. Instead of a date
side$ remarks dropped at random from two to six on Sunday and strolling the old quadrangle, she had to
from the other end, of the room
say farewell to her suitor—date was
sounded like "rolling-pin."
unknown—at four, after having sat
"What an atmosphere," lamented
Jackie, as she gazed at the bottom the entire afternoon in a parlor unsheet instead of a counterpane, as der the ever-alert eyes of four chapmany varied colors of socks took eronee.
The high spots in OUT super-coform under the table, and somebody
lossal production could not be unhad the audacity, she thought, to
leave an extra pair of shoes there, veiled to you now, but the Belles of
Madison are expecting you tonight in
until ghost-like movements revealed
Wilson Auditorium at the seven
Miss Heath's feet.
o
clock hell.
(Continued in Column Four)

Jingle!

Heath Leads Freshman Class
In Observing First Birthday
Chapel Program Features
Music Selections; Banquet
and Play are Climax
The Freshmen turn high society

Hannah Heath, president of the
freshman class.
Continued From Column One)
Dick—Reporter
It's hard to snatch even a few
minutes with publicity hound Esther.
However, she thinks being class reporter ie wonderful. In fact, it's (?)
the spice of life! (Can you guess
why?)
Miss Dick is a versatile person;
she plans to be a technician, is
the newspaper type, plays the organ
and piano, and reads Kipling with
gusto.
! jg
Esther trys to read, e'ach day, at
least the headlines and "6 inches
down," in the Post. She is definitely
opposed to a "Third term," and,
"even though my family is democratic, I'd vote for Dewey if he were
nominated." (P. S. I bet Dewey
would love that.)
o
Grace Richardson, Ethel Mason, and
Marion Watkins.
Chairman of other committees
are Ethel Mason, stage committee;
Jackie Turnes, decoration committee; Mary Nelson Ruffln, costume
committee.
The portraits of class officers and
sponsors in Harrison lobby were
done by Ruth Jones, Jean Carpenter
and Mary Wilstrup.
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EATON'S CRYSTAL SHEER

PAPER
BLUE, PINK

and

NEW CREATION

WHITE

FOR

SPRING j

MEANS SAVINGS TO YOU IN OUTSTANDING

BUSINESS SYSTEMS
AND

SUITS and COATS

The script committee responsible
for the drama was composed _, of
Emily Lewis, chairman; Betty Bright,
Mary Nelson Ruffln, Mary Norman,
Bess Butler, Anne Powell, Jane Hendrickson, Jean Parker, Dot Hollins,

OF

Prickett's Stationery
Corporation

WAMPLER'S
THREE RING RESTAURANT

The program tonight is a thenand-now skit of the Madison Bella
in the dormitorys of 1915 and 1940,
according to the true freshman manner. The cast includes Lora Mae
Allsbrook, Lucy Tucker, Mary Williams, Virginia Pedeslch, Mildred
Pierce, Embry King, Lois Pritchard,
Dolores Lober, Bess Butler, Dorothy
Wilkinson, Louise Mason, Peggy
Harrell, Jean Parker, Rita Holland,
Marguerite Clark, Betty Bright,
Helen De Frees, Audrey Cranfleld,
Mary Nelson Ruffln, Ruth Longworth,
Josephine Empey, Mary Norman, Sallie Holmes, Margaret Brunschwyler,
Anne Randolph, and Lucy Tomm
Epps.

COMPLIMENTS

SPRING CLEARANCE

AT

as they celebrate their first class day
today, Impersonating Madison Belles
making their debut into the society
of Knowledge, under the leadership
of Hanna Heath, president.
The chapel program, conducted by
Hannah Heath, president, included
music by the Freshman Chorua.
Cathrine Cothran sang "Ave Maria";
Louise Yaughan played a cello BOIO
and Mary McKay played a piano selection, "Polichinelle," by Rachmaninoff. Sally Holmes, secretary, led the
devotions.
Guests at the banquet in Bluestone
Dining Hall, tonight, including Dr.
and Mrs. S. P. Duke, Mre. A. B.
Cook, Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Slaughter,
class sponsors; MT. and Mrs. L. A.
Sanders; Marvlne Sanders, mascot;
Dr. Rachel Weems, Miss Virginia
Blaln, Dorothy Nover, Marine Aleshire, Almeda Greyard, Evelyn Jefferson, Anna Jane Pence, and Frances
Wright and Hannah Heath, presidents of the junior and freshman
classes, and the other class officers.

EQUIPMENT

80 East Market Street
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COMPLIMENTS

DUKE UNIVERSITY

OF
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IMPERIAL ICE CREAM CO.

SCHOOL OF NURSING
DURHAM, N. C.
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THE NEW

SPECIALIZING
IN

COLLEGE JEWELRY!
Cone in and See (Or Fine Selection

(

JOHN TALIAFERRO SONS,
S. Main St.
/Mil
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ASK THE STUDENT WHO'S I
BEEN THERE
I.OKER'S SHOE REPAIR SHOP \
Phone 8A-R
45 E. Market St. I
WORK DONE WHILE YOU
WAIT
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THE

STRAND

FAMOUS RESTAURANT

THEATRE

/'

Wednesday, Thursday, April 24, 25

'The Place That Satisfies AH'
Those Who Are Fussy

GEORGE BRENT
JAMES CAGNEY
PAT O'BRIEN

About Their

IN

Food."

"The Fighting 69th"
Mat. 10c-20c

Night 10c-25c

The Diploma of Graduate Nurse is
awarded after three years, and the
Degree of Bachelor of Science in
Nursing for two additional years of
approved college work before or
after the course in Nursing. The
entrance requirements are intelligence, character and graduation from
an accredited high school. After
1940 two years of college work wil!
he required. The annual tuition of
$100 covers the cost of uniforms,
books, student government fees. etc.
Catalogues, application forms and information about college requirements
may be obtained from the Admission
Committee.

EVERYONE WILL WANT TO
WEAR THIS BEAUTIFUL

School Jewelry
[// shows school spirit]
CHARM o« PIN
$|OOUP

The perfect qifl fur the qirl friend

HEFNER'S
JEWELRY STORE
State Theatre Building

rTHE BREEZE

Juniors Hold
Annual Ring
Tea Thursday

Calendar

Senior Class President
Will Present Signets;
Special Music Program
The Junior Ring Tea, at which the
members of the junior class will receive their rings, will be held Thursday, April 25. Tea will be served in
Alumna* Hall from 4:30 to 5:30, at
which time the ring ceremony will
take place. The senior class officers
will present each respective Junior
officer with her ring, after which the
president of the senior class will give
the remaining Juniors their rings.
Music will be furnished by several
Junior members of Aeolian Music
Club, while spring flowers and other
decorations will carry out the Junior
and senior class colors of yellow,
lavender, and white.
The receiving line, headed by Mrs.
Annie Bailey Cook, will consist of
Marine Aleshire, chairman of the social committee; FVances Wright,
president of the junior class; Almeda
Greyard, president of the senior
class; and Dr. Rachel Weemu
and
i
Mr. C. T. Logan, junior claes sponsors. Receiving guests' in the hall
will be Anna Jane Pence and Margaret Hedges.
Invited guests are Dr. and Mrs.
S.\ P. Duke, Miss Clara G. Turner,
Miss Ada Felch, the entire senior
class, and freshman and sophomore
class officers.

Evelyn Jefferson, Kitty Dawson, and Fannie Hope Warden, new presidents of Sigma Sigma Sigma, Pi Kappa Sigma, and Alpha Sigma Alpha.
—Courtesy of Washington Post

Tri Sigma To Give Horn Heads Newly
Founding Banquet Formed Riding Club
The Alpha Upsilon Chapter of
Sigma Sigma Sigma Sorority will give
a banquet in Senior Dining Hall tomorrow night in celebration of the
founding of the sorority forty-two
years ago.
The theme of the banquet is a garden of Tri-Sigma. The program will
include musical selections and several toafits.
At this time the winner of the
Emily Gates Alumna? Award will be
announced. This award is given to
the graduate of Madison who has
done the most outstanding work In
the alumnae field.
Guests will include Mrs. A. B.
Cook, Mrs. John Wilson and Mrs.
Grattan Price, patronesses of the
chapter, mothers of active members,
and alumnae members of the chapter.
Peggy Talley Is chairman of the
committee for banquet arrangements.
o
ity, and finally, fame and distinction,
are blended in Edward Arnold's genial and engrossing autobiography.
Lorenzo Goes to Hollywood, with
additional glimpses into the careers
of Gable, Arliss, and many other of
his screen associates.
The Democratic Way of Life, by
T. V. Smith, has proven its worth in
the fourteen years since its first publication, and recently there has been
Wrought out an even better, revised
edition, with a new preface and the
addition of a small amount of fresh
material.
Experiment, by Helen Rose Hull,
is a collection of four short stories
which gained immediate popularity
with their initial publication in recent Issues of periodicals.
o

Arnold, Freeman
Volumes Available
In Browsing Room
The following books will be ready
for circulation in the Browsing
Room at 7 o'clock tonight:
With first-hand knowledge of English army life, Major Robert Henriques takes his reader with a typical
young Britisher in His Majesty's
service, on a Journey from England
to the Sudan in his pulsing new action-novel, No Arms, No Armor, the
1938-'39 all-nations prize-winning
novel.
Dr. Douglas Freeman has produced
a bibliography—commentary on Confederate literature, with valuable,
critical notes to aid the newcomer to
this field of literature, in his The
South to Posterity.
Through sincere handling the Federal Writer's Project has given to
American readers a realistic revelation of the lives of Southeastern
WPA workers, and establishes the
fact that there are excellent craftsmen in the employ of government relief projects, in These Are Our Lives.
Blunders, disappointments, obscur-

Announcement
A tennis tournament will begin
within a few weeks, according to Tee
Albright, tennis Bports leader. It is
open to all students and a trophy
will be awarded to the winner.
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Bit and Bridle, recently organized
riding club, elected Tillle Horn president in a recent meeting. Other
officers elected were Mildred Gwathmey, vice-president; Margaret Hoffman, secretary; Elizabeth File, treasurer; Barbara Harrison, reporter.
Plans were made for scheduled riding classes. Thos'e for beginners will
be held Tuesday at 4:30, and those
for intermediate, Thursday at 4:30.
At present, Junior Strothers, groom
at the Lee Wells stables, will coach
the riders. Later, the advanced riders will take charge of the classes.
The horses being used are those belonging to Miss Margaret Hoffman,
and are part of the string used at the
girls' camp, Camp Strauderman.
o

Harris Review
(Continued From Page One) .
sang, ,and definitely held the attention.
i
In the remainder of the program,
there were various other lovely
things, a spring song with an Allelujah matinl being a thing of
beauty, and two compositions by
Leverson had a light touch that gave
the impression of humor, although
the words were not always understandable. Especial interest centered in a setting by John A. Graham
of a poem by Sallie Shepherd Perkins, the poet being present and responding graciously to the applause.
Geraldine Douglass did splendidly
firm accompaniments throughout the
program, and proved her musicianship and pianistic skill by a fluent
performance of a Chopin Ballade, in
which there was an apt variety of
mood and a well-managed building
up of dynamic effect.

April 19—Freshman class day
program, 7:30 p.m., Wilson
Auditorium.
April 20—French and Spanish
tournament, morning.
Luncheon for language contests, Bluestone Dining Hall,
12:30 p. m.
Movie, Song of the Windmill, Wilson Auditorium,
2 p. m and 8 p. m.
Tri Sigma Founder's Day Banquet, Senior Dining Hall,
6 p. m.
April 21—Science group breakfast at Mrs. Showalter'B,
8 a. m.
Y. W. C. A. service, Wilson
Auditorium, 2 p. m.
April
22—Lyceum
number,
Ernest Hutcheson, pianist,
Wilson Auditorium, 8 p'. m.
April 25-—Junior class ring tea,
Alumna' Hall, 4:30 p. m.
April 26—Piano recital of Anne
Kidd, Wilson Auditorium,
8 p. m.

Lyne Is Victorious
In Fencing Finals
With Mike Lyne proving victorious
over Adele Gray in the semi-finals,
the fencing tournament was brought
to a close this week. In the quarterfinals, Gray won over Jean Van Landingham, and (Lyne over Ellen Miner.
The picnic, which was postponed
last week due to Inclement weather
conditions, was held Monday night
in Ashby Gym.
The six weeks course in fencing
was completed last week. Mildred
Edney, president of the Fencing Club,
has announced that this organization
plans to hold regular practice periods
during the remainder of the year.

French Club Adds
Eleven Members
Mrs. Robert E. Slaughter was
chosen an honorary member of the
French Circle at a meeting of the
organization on Monday night, when
eleven new members were formally
initiated. Margaret Dawson was elected chairman of the program committee, and Virginia Pedisch, Rose Marie
Engleman, and Grace Richardson
were chosen to serve with her. Ann
Kellam was elected reporter.
The new members are Doris Buhrman, Dorothy Cllft, Feme Driver,
Dorothy Hollins, Matilda Horn, Adele
Langenberg, Ethel Mason, Beatrice
Merkle, Unity Monger, MaTy McKay,
and Edith Snidow.

HARRISONBURG

JOHN W. TALIAFERRO
GIFTS
For All Occasions
EXPERT WATCH REPAIRING
5 Court Square
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j NEW EVENING DRESSES j
$10.95

I
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AND UP

CARRY

60c
WHITE

AND

I

S

THE QUALITY SHOP

Hayden's
Dry Cleaning Works

39 East Market Street
',,111111II11

•

COLORS

165 W. Main St.
C
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,Williamson Drug Company,

Premier of
Warner Bros.
Outstanding Hits

j "The Farmer's Daughter" {

"VIRGINIA CITY"
Starring

lErrol Flynn
Mon.-Tues.-Wed., April 22-23-24
Miriam Hopkins
j "Dr. Ehrlichs Magic Bullet" |
Randolph Sctrtt.
Thrilling Story of
| Love, Heartache, Laughter, Tears ]
|
Thurs.-Fri.-Sat., April 25-26-27

"Pinocchio"

The dainty, easy to use cure for Athletes Foot and Ringworm infections.
Just paint on with brush. Does not stain, is not greasy or sticky.

TECHNICOLOR
•Mi It muni
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COMING-April 22-23-24

IN

IN

HUGHES PHARMACY

It's Really Better Than
' Dodge City"

Bing Crosby
Bob Hope
Dorothy I .amour

Walt Disney's
FUNGI-KILL

Price 50c

55c.

Martha Raye

IN

AND

MATCHED MAKEUP
Powder, Rouge and Lipstick

Now Showing Through Saturday

Suits, Plain D'esses, Top Coats,
CASH

RICHARD HUDNUT
Presents

Today—Saturday

Charlie Ruggles'

PRESSED

Modern Natural Look

VIRGINIA

NOTICE
AND

For That

Warner Brot.
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CLEANED

There are millions of sports which
have been introduced over the world
today, but mankind just cannot seem
to depart from the idea that variations of. ball-playing are the choice
activities, athletically speaking, with
which to amuse himself. There are
at least one dozen such games de-"
pending on the common-shaped object which was also Junior's first toy.
Heading the list as the most widely played of these "spherrocious"
games, is golf, which, incidentally
calls for the least size ball of the
group. The regular proportioned
golf ball is about one and one-half
Inches in diameter, and hard—well,
hard enough to withstand the
physical vigor instigated when the
brassie swings, backed by a temper
tantrum.
Baseball Spring Winner
Rating second in the round-up is
the spring headllner, baseball. This
sphere is also hard and white, but its
circumference measures approximately twice that of the golfer's jewel.
The baseball player is also assisted
by heavy timber caller a "bat," but
a "club" sounds just as nerve-wracking.
To relieve the monotony of shape,
and to agitate greater playing skill,
the football came Into being. There
are no "billies" with which to lam
the target In this case; on its own
volition, It bobbles around on the
ground, like a magnetized mine in
open-sea.
Basketball in List
Never let it be said that basketball was omitted fj«m the list. That
huge leather-bound bouncer can
build heroes In a night and make
crawling worms out of past idols, all
because it goes through, or it doesn't
go through, the iron hoop!
Slightly smaller than the basketessential is the volley ball,also leathery and filled with air.
Tennis, like volleyball, is a net
game, but requires a resilient, much
reduced "bird." Still in the net class
is ping-pong, but the ball, of course,
changes size again to hardly bigger
than a husky gum drop.
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I MUTUAL TELEPHONE CO. = i Something Different Every Friday s
Harrisonburg, Virginia

By
Frances Wright

MARVELQUS

THE EVER-READY
SANDWICH SHOPPE

E

Wrignt
Down
The Line
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"Road To Singapore"

